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The Legislative Council, which is composed of five Senators, six 
Representatives, and the presiding officers of the two houses, serves as a 
continuing research agency for the legislature through the maintenance of a 
trained staff. Between sessions, research activities are concentrated on the 
study of relatively broad problems formally proposed by legislators, and the 
lJ~blicarion and distribut10n of factual reports to aid in their solution. 
D.trmg the sessions, the emphasis is on supplying legislators on individual 
request with personal memoranda providing them with information needed to 
handle their own legislative problems. Reports and memoranda both give 
pertinent data in form of facts, figures, arguments, and alternatives, with 
out these involving definite recommendations for action. Fixing upon definite 
policies however, is facilitated by the facts provided and the form in which 
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This study of selected state income tax problems was under-
taken by the Legislative Council under the terms of House Joint 
Resolution No. 20 (Wade and Markley), passed at the First Regular 
Session of the 40th General Assemblye This resolution directed 
the Council to 
"(a) present a reasonable number of alternative schedules 
of statutory income tax rates which would produce, with 
consideration for various exemption and deduction provisions, 
approximately the same gross revenue to the state govern-
ment as was produced by income tax rates in effect during 
1954 and 1955 and which statutory rates would be reason= 
ably competitive with other western states; and (b)present 
and discuss the feasibility of possibilities for simplify-
ing the state income tax laws by relating them to federal 
income tax laws and returns, with specific reference to 
producing for the state government approximately the same 
gross revenue as was produced in 1954 and 1955." 
The Legislative Council, at its regular quarterly meeting on 
April 22, 1955, appdnted a com_~ittee to conduct the study, con-
sisting of: 
Senators 
Ray B. Danks, Chairman 
Sam T. Taylor 
Ernest Weinland 
!_?.epresentatives 
David J. Clarke 
Blanche Cowperthwaite 
Ferd So Markley 
Oakley Wade 
Harry S. Allen, Senior Research Analyst of the Legislative 
Council, was assigned the primary responsibility for the conduct 
of the staff work for this study. 
At its initial meeting, the committee reviewed the exhaustive 
historical and comparative analysis of the Colorado Income Tax 
(Research Publication No. 9), which Dr. Earl Crockett completed 
for the Council in 1954. The committee then determined that its 
s~udies would deal first with the problem of simplification of the 
i 
income tax return preparation by providing a tie-in with the 
Federal Internal Revenue Code, and then, following completion 
of this part of the study, the rate schedules and exemptions 
would be examined. To-date, the study has been limited prin-
cipally to an intensive review of the problems relating to the 
tie-in with the federal income tax provisions. Therefore, it 
is suggested that the General Assembly direct the .committee to 
continue its studies on Colorado income taxation and report on 
the matter of possible rate revisions to the 1957 session of the 
General Assembly. 
The committee conducted a series of hearings on the subjec·t 
of the survey. Among those who testified were Mr. William B. Paul, 
Chairman of the Taxation Committee of the Colorado Society of 
Certified Public Accountants; Mr. John F .. Healy, ·,Jr., Deputy 
Director, Colorado Department of Revenue; Professor Jerome Kessel-
mann, Acc-0unting Department, University of Denver; Mr. R.E.Olson 
and Mr. Robert Lattimore, of the accounting firm of 11.rnst and 
Ernst. The committee also wishes to acknowledge the assistance 
of Professor Al Menard of the University of Colorado Law School 
in preparing a legal analysis of the constitutional problems in-
volved in correlating the federal and state income tax laws and 
Attorney General Duke Dunbar for his cooperation and legal opinions. 
The invaluable assistance of these men is gratefully acknowledged. 
Much of the detail in this report could not have been presented 
without their help. 
" 
The study is presented in two parts. Part I is for general 




















material. Part II, copies of which are available upon request for 
those who wish to study the question more intensively', contains the 
detailed and technical analysis of the problems. The material is 
handled in "topic forili", rather than as a narrative texto Each 
topic is a self-contained presentation of the facts relating to 
that particular subject. The topics are: 
... 
The Surtax 
The Withholding Provision 
Comparison of the Colorado Income Tax Law with the Federal 
Income Tax Law. 
Constitutional Problems Involved in Basing the Colorado In-
come Tax Law on the Federal Income Tax Statute and Returns 















The committee concluded that the surtax should 
remain unchanged, and that the surtax offers a 
better method of t.atxing inta..'l'lgibles than am ad-
va lorem levy. 
As a revenue producer, the su:rtz.x is relatively 
mino:r on adjusted gross incomes of Iess than 
$8,000. 
Increasing the surtax exemption from $600 to 
$:n., 000 would result in a revenue loss of 
approximately $J148, 000. 
- THE W][THHOLDL'\JG TAX 
The evidence indice.tes that the withholding pro-
vision of the Colorado income rca.x law has been 
effective in increasing the amount of revenue and 
has proven inexpensive to administer. 
Approximately $1,300,000 L, additional revenue 
was :realized from the wi!:hholdt.ng tax, and ad-
ministraHve costts were approximately $53,495 
during the fi.rst yes.r of its operation. 
The committee foels !that dhe withholding pro-
vision should not be extended to other types of 
income without substantial, additional study. 
- COMPARISON OF COLORAOO AND FEDERAL 
ENCOME TAX LAWS 
App:roximmtely ninety-fotu- sepa.:r.ate H:ems are handled 
differently unde:r the state and federal income tax laws. 
CONSTXTUTKONAL PROBLE:M5 ]NVOL VED IN BASING 
COLORADO'S ll"\l"COME TAX LAW ON THE FEDERAL 
STATUTE AND RETURNS 
There are se:rious legal problems involved in making 
the Colorado statute follow the federal income tax 












While cases from other jurisdictions have upheld 
the adoption of the federal !nternal Revenue Code 
by reference, in none of these cases were the con-
stitutional hurdles present as exist in Colorado. 
- TIEllNG-!N COLORAOO AND FEDERAL INCOME TAX 
LAWS ON AN OPTIONAL BASIS 
In an opinion to the study committee, the Attorney 
General has ruled that an optional system of tieing-
in state and federal income tax laws would probably 
be valid in the state. 
Under an optional filing system, the taxpayer would 
report as his "net income" to the state the same 
ftgure as shown on his return to the federal govern-
ment. This would eliminate having to make two 
different sets of tax calculations. 
With an optional filing system, adjustments to "net 
income" may be allowed as state policy dictates. 
It is possible to adopt a tax table to be used with 
optional filing, which would eliminate all tax com -
putations on the part of the taxpayer. and allow for 
all special considerations in the Colorado tax law, 
wit.h the exception of the surtax. 
A system of optional filing seems to offer a reason-
able method of simplifying the Colorado personal 
income tax, amd H is therefore suggested that the 




















intlllglbles ae- .one. po.Sible s)Jnpllficatton of th~ O>lorAClo iDA;O,me tax. 
~ tax was die(:uaaecl from a bu¢oricd 4t--1~ .lJJ. the l,954 l,.egia-
latiYe Council a~y Qf .incO.me tax (R.e-.r.::h hb.Uc•t;t,m 9). qd. , that 
study noted th4t further investigation should .~ made al1¢o tu ~ 
.AccQ~dblgly. an bltea.sive s~isUc~l a,tudy of .U&e tax •• .made, -a.> 
detexm.tne- it8 impac:t upon, varJ,ous .income bractet.s, .the effect tJf. 
eJim1nanq th~ surtax 1?.l each adjusted gross income br,a-=tet, and 
the eJCteat toe wllich the tax worked·a hardship on small taxpayers 
ba,us of the staff analysts of th.la matter, the ~JJUJUtiee ~luded 
that (1) the SIU'tU. should remain uncltaqed, and. (2) the surtax 
offers a better method of taxing intangibles ,than • ad-valorem. tax. 
A furtller queation on the surtax c~tel'.ed on .. the dility of. 
pensee pnex t.P c:listributing ,the mcome to ~ en the partaers, 
whereas an 1-<,U,Tidual having .aur_taxable income miu,t pa.y the BIU'-
tax oa the l,t()aa .Jm;:o:me prior to bueinesa deductions. T.laia . is 
true uen thollgb the eatire busineu may iavol'fe ,income fr'(IID 
surtax.able ..-r~e,. la discuaablg this p~em •. the ;~OJllmluee 
.determined _.._t this is a legal f(Ue&twlt ~.la has -.. renewed ._, 
bJ tlle -CPlotado c4)Ul'ts, and 1t baa be~. deternwaecl rPpe•tefll.J~-
the :,an.ierehlp J.a._., ~ .UOW. the deducUQa of all bu~ 
l . 
expenses prior to 'the dist:d.huUon of the ineome-~g ,the partners, 
take precedence over ·~ surtax la,r which reqlJ!res the surtax to be 
ca.lclll.ated on the gross surtaxable income. 
On the following pages are the principal findings of the detailecl 
statistical analysis made of surtax returns by the Council staff. T.be 
C 
analysis of .the income tax returns was made .on proper authorisation .• 
' 
It 1-· poe8U,le to draw the following CGUluaia.tiB from the •~ 
1. 'I1le surtax as a . revenue producer is relatiYely minor • 
adjusted gross incomes under $8, 000. Collected data 
indicates that •11 brackets under $8, 600 account for ap-
proximately 20% of the total surtax collected. It is 
interesting to note that the $7, 000-$8,000 bracket pays the 
lowest proportion of surtax of my adjusted gross .in.come 
bracket except the under-$1, 000 class. 
2. ApproXintately 5.9% of all Colorado income tax returns pay 
a. ll.11'tax, hut this surtax varies Widely as .between adjusted 
gross hlcome hrackets. Por example, the smallest pro-
portio.n .of income tax .returns. with s11rtax .ls ~ the $3, 000-
$4, 800 bracket (1. 9%), while the hipest percentage of ret-
turns with surtax is found in the :$20, 000-$25, 000 bracket · 
where approxtmately 81% of all returns haye a surtax. 
The uerap surta payment for all income· brackets· is 
,$60.f6, hut the average payment .in each bracket rages 
fro!n a low of $2.15 in the tmd.er-$1, 000 br-.cket to $302.37 



















More than half,. or 55.4%, of the surtax is collected on 
adjusted gross income::; of $15, 000 or more. 
The number of persons whose entire income is surtaxable 
is exttemely small. The highest percentages are found in 
the under-$!, 000 bracket, where 3.0% of all income tax 
returns are on incomes which are entirely surtaxable, 
and in the $20, 000-to-$25, 000 bracket, where 4.0% of all 
income tax returns are on income which is entirely sur-
taxable. These percentages increase when calculated on 
only the surtax returns themselves. In other words, in the 
under-$!, 000 surtax income bracket, there were 442 sur-
tax returns out of 8,163 income tax returns. Of the 442 
returns with surtax, 250 or 56.5% had no income except 
that which was surtaxable. However, in the $20, 000-to-
$25, 000 bracket, 4. 9% of the surtax returns were on in -
comes which· were entirely subject to surtax as contrasted 
to 4.0% of all tax returns in this bracket. 
Increasing the surtax exemption from its present $600l 
figure to $1,000 would result in an estimated minimum 
revenue loss of $148,000. This is calculated on the 
number of surtax returns in each income bracket multi-
plied by $8. 00, which would be the amount of actual tax 
reduction resulting from a $400 increase in exemption. 
This figure is given as a minimum, since it is not known 
how many taxpayers are entitled to a double deduction on 
-3-
" 
t.he basls of ln1sba11d and wJfc owning scr~urilies in Jolttt 
tr·11011cy. Percentagc··wlsc, a;1 increase In deductionR to 
$1,000 wot1ld elimlnate the surtax in the undcr-$1, 000 
hracket nnd virtually eliminale it ln the $1,000-to-$2,000 
and the $7, 000-to-$8, 000 ndjusl:cd gross Income brackets. 
These conclusions are based on the estimated number of 
taxpayers in each adjusted gross income bracket whose 
surtaxable income was $1,000 or less. 
6. Even though the average surtax payment, as well as the 
amount of surtaxahle income, generally increases as the 
adjusted gross income increases, this is not uniformly 
true. Some cases were found in which persons in the 
lower adjusted gross income brackets had larger surtax 
payments than those in the higher brackets. This would 
seem to indicate that the principal justification of the sur-
tax is as an ad-valorem levy rather than as a tax based 
on ability to pay. 
7. As a general observation, and one which was not proven 
statistically, it seems obvious that the instructi.ons on com-
puting the surtax should be clarified. The fact that a tax-
payer who dwns securities or .interest-bearing notes jointly 
with his spouse is entitled to a $1,200 deduction instead 
of a $600 deduction is probab.ly not fully understood. If it 
were, chancer~ arc that a far g:reater number of surtax 









of the returns in the lower brackets, which by-and-large 
were prepared by the taxpayers themselves rather than by 






THE WITHHOLDING PROVISION 
The committee considered whether or not the withhGlding pro-
·' . 
v.isions in the Colorado income tax law had contributed sufficiently 
in · terms of increased revenue to offset the cost of its administration, 
and whether or not withholding should be extended to incomes other 
than salaries and wages. 
Withholding Tax Revenue and Cost of Administration 
The' evidence indicates that the withholding ~:rovision of the Colo· 
rado tax law has been effecti,e in increasing the ampunt of income tax 
revenue, and that it has proven inexpensive to administer. For fiscal 
year 1955, the first full year of the withholding law's operation, 
approximately $1,300,000 in additional re'\lellue was attril;Juted to the 
withholding tax, excluding refunds. (1) The cost of administering the 
tax during the year was $53, 495(l~ distributed as follows: 
Salaries 









Approximately 455,000 Colorado taxpayers were subject to the 
withholding law; in addition, the Department of Revenue maintained 
some 31,000 employer accounts. Since employers are required to 
file quarterly, there were approximately 102, ooo<2>employer returns 
processed • .... 
(1). ·Source: Department of .Revenue. 
<2>nus figure is for three quarters of the 1955 fiscal year only, 
since emplorers have one montli after the close of the fiscal year to 
file. the fina quarter's returns. • . . , . . 
-~-
Refunds to taxpayers were made in 68,713 cases, and a total .of 
$277,231 in overpayments was refunded. The average refund was 
$4.03. In addition to the refunds ·actually paid, there· were another 
11,545 cases in which the refund due was $1.00 or less and which, 
· under the statute, was not made by the Department of Revenue. (l) 
The cost of processing refunds was· $.05 per refund check written. 
The principal problem in withholding seemed to be whether 
or not 4% of the federal income tax is the proper amount which 
should be withheld. In reply to a question, Mr. John F. Healy, 
Jr. , Deputy Di.rec tor · of the Department of · Revenue, testified as 
follows: 
"Of the persons subject to the withholding tax, the 
larger nwnber do not have sufficient state tax with-
held, which would indicate that, if anything, the 
. percentage of -federal inconie tax now being withheld 
should be increased. The Revenue Department can 
process overpayments for less than it can process 
additional collections, but we have no strong feelings 
about the matter either way. If, however, the General 
Assembly makes any changes in the amount withheld, 
5% of the federal income tax might be a proper figure." 
Extension of Withholding to Income Other thau Sa.lades and Wages 
The committee considered the desirability of extending the with-
holding provisions to incomes other than salaries and wage6J.. In 
testifying on this point, Mr. Healy indicated that, in his judgment, 
little would be gained from such a program, since there is no 
evidenc;e that income taxes were being avoided by those groups not 
now included in the withholding provisions. . He also indicated 
' that to administer the withholding .on incomes othet: than salaries 
I • 
i 
(3)Session Laws of Colorado, Second Extraordinary.Session, 1964, 





' ' ... 
·.-" 
·-
and wages would present a number of problems which, under the 
present provisions, do not exist. 
On the basis of Mr. Healy's discussion, the committee felt 
that no extension of the withholding act should be recommended 









COMPARJ.SON' OP THE OOLORADO · J.NCOMB TAX Wl'IH TilE · 
PBDBR.AL INCOME TAx 
There are numerous and substantial differences between the Colo-
rac;lo and the federal I income taxes. These differences, discounting 
differences in rates, may roughly be grouped into thirteen ~ategortes, 
as follows: 
1. Imposition of tax 
2. Definition bf "gross income" 
3. Definition of "adjus~ed gross income" 
4. Exclusions from gross income 
5. Deductions 








from different methods of handling the 
same deductions as in 5 above. 
Exemptions 
Accounting methods 
Non -capital gains or losses 
Estates and trusts 
Partnerships 
Capital gains and losses 
Split income filing. 
There are approximately ninety-four separate~ items which are 
}£.,. . f-111/;::/c~nu.J ''")'::: ·• 
handlec::J· ctµ:fei•tly under the state and federal income tax statutes. 
These pifferences have led to a number of suggestions that there 
be a correlation between the state and federal income tax laws. 
lbese suggestions will be discussed under Topics IV and V. 
The above summarization is explained in d~taiUn Part II of this report. 
Because .of the number of items involved,, and the· technical detail in each 
. area of comparison, it was not deemed advisable to attempt a short 
. .... . . 
summation of them. The complete comparison was prepared by the 
staff of the Colorado State Department of Revenue under the su,n--
viilion · of Mr •. John .P. Healy, Jr. Depun, Director. 
-l-
TOPIC IV 
CONSTinJT.IONAL PROBLEMS INVOL V.BD IN BASING COLORADO'S 
INCOME TAX LAW ON THE FBDBRAL STATUTE AND .RBTURNS 
Introduction 
Recognizing the fundamental legal questions involved in 
correlating the Colorado and federa~ income tax statutes, the 
\ 
committee .first examined the problem of making the Colorado 
income tax law follow the federal code in its entirety. The 
University of Colorado Law School was asked for a detailed 
brief on the subject. This brief, the principal. conclusions 
of which follow, wa.s prepared by Professor Al Menard of the 
University of Colorado Law School at the .cotnmitte~-'s, request. 
"In summary, the legal conclusions reached can 
be stated only in terms of the extent of risk 
and the presence of counterbalancing factors in 
each of ttie alternatives which may be considered. 
Thus, to correlate the Color ado and the United 
States income tax by merely setting out the fed-
eral statute verbatim in our own statutes involves 
no constitutional risks and is perfectly legal. 
However, it is somewhat cumbersome and must 
be ~it in adjustment by positive amendments to 
our own law each time the federal statute changes, 
if the 'correlation is to continue. 
On the other hand, to base Colorado income t~ on 
the figure reported to the federal gove~m as 
adjusted gross income, while most attractive from 
a practical viewpoint, does raise ce~. constit-
utional objections. They can be met in one of 
three ways, none of which is entirely without 
drawbacks, as follows: 
1. Adopt a statute utilizing the principle of in-
corporation by reference and with' possible retro.: 
spective aspects, taking the risk that the Colorado 
Supreme. Court will decide favorably if. the statute 













jurisdictions have upheld such statutes and the modern 
trend appears to be in their favor, in none of these 
decided cases were the constitutional hurdles as high 
as those in Colorado. Still, our court might well up-
hold a statute on the basis of these precedents and the 
trend toward a practical solution. Perhaps the odds 
favor such a decision. However, it must be stated 
that there is some doubt as to the constitutionality of 
this type proposal and as to the decision the Colorado 
Supreme Court might enter. 
2. Introduce a statute utilizing the principle of incor-
poration by reference and possible retrospective operation. 
At an appropriate stage before final passage by both houses, 
seek an advisory opinion from the Colorado Supreme 
Court concerning the validity of the statute. If the court 
renders an unfavorable decision, other action can be 
taken. 
3. Propose for submission by the General Assembly and 
ultimate decision by the people a constitutional amend-








"TIEING-IN" COLORADO AND FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAWS ON AN'.-OPTIONAL 
, BASIS 
In Topic IV are presented the major legal obstacles involved 
in adopting the federal personal income tax by reference in the 
Colorado statutes. The foregoing discussion is concerned prin-
cipally with the legal questions which m~ght arise 1£ the federal 
law were adopted by reference as "the method" for the Colorado 
taxpayer. In Topic v, however, this report examines the possibility 
of allowing the taxpayer the option_ or using either the federal 
definitions for arriving at "net income" or the state of Colorado 
definitions for ar}:'1 ving at· "net income." 
Before discussing the mechanics of such a proposal, the com-
mittee desired to have some specific legal opinion on the matter, 
and accordingly, an inquiry was sent on June 14, 195'5', to the 
Attorney General, posi~g three specific questions relative to 
adoption or an optional filing system • 
. The questions asked of -the Attorney General at that time re-
lated to using the federal "adjusted gross income" rather than the. 
federal "net income" as the.option, but the principles involved 
would appear to be the same in either case. _He expressed the opinion 
that. an optional system would probably be valid in Colorado, if 
properly drawn. He quite properly indicated that the language of a 
specific bill would have to be examined before any final answer on 
-the ~bject could be made. The complete text of. his opinion is 
reproduced on the next two pages. 
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Wl:NDlfLL "• ■AYSII. • 
Mr. Harry s; Allen 
Senior Research Analyst 
Legislative Council 
State Capitol 
Denver 2, Cblorado 
'Dear Sir: 
July 27, 1955 
WILLIAM T. ■ 11:aa• 
NIIILTA■H&II 
H&NIIY &. IAIIL&N■9 
A■■ l ■TAN'I' ATT011Nll:Y■ llilSNSIIAL 
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 14,. 1955, 
in which you request my opinion concerning the following: 
FACTS: The, Legislative Council, pursuant to House Joint 
Resolution 20, First Regular Session, Fortieth General Assembly, 
is engaged in the study of the Colorado Income Tax law. The chair-
-man of the Income Tax Sub-committee or the Council 18 iftte~eated in 
the legality of ty_ing the Colorado law to the Federal Internal aeve- · 
nue Act. One of the plans considered has been for Colorado to adopt 
an optional short form return which an individual taxpayer could elect 
to file in l•ieu of the current long form return. such short ro~m . , 
would permit the taxpayer to enter the amount of the adjusted gross .. 
income reported to the federal government, deducting therefrom either 
the total amount of itemized deductions or the standard deduction, . 
whichever he prefers, plus the amount paid in federal income taxe~, 
'thus arriving at the net .income for computing the.Colorado income 
tu. · 
Another plan considered has been for Colorado to adopt a 
return in which the taxpayer pay to the state a given percentage 
of his tax paid to the federal government. 
QUESTIONS: 1. Would optional short form, indicated in 
facts above, be constitutional if adopted by the General Assembly?. 
2·. Would that plan involve an unconstitutiona+ d~legatio.n 
or authority inasmuch as it involves the use of fede_~al-~ ~tatutee, 
and administrative dncisions? · 
3. Would the plan ~et forth in the· second proposition · 





















;a .... ' 
. -~ 
', 
Mr. Harry s. Allen July 27, 1955 
Page 2. 
CONCLUSION: Subject to the specific language that may 
appear in a g:lven bi.11, my conclusion is: 
(1) An optional short form could ·be adopted; (2) Such 
would not be an unconstitutional delegation of authority, and (3) 
The taxpayer might adopt a return in which he pays the state a given 
percentage of his federal income tax; provided that the imposing 
statute were carefully drawn so as not to violate Article 5, Sections 
17 and 24, Colorado Constitution, and if provision were made for 
exclusion of income over which Colorado has no jurisdiction. 
ANALYSIS: It is extremely difficult to adequately analyze 
and answer the propositions advanced in the questions without having 
before me for analysis a specific bill. This problem has been de-
voted considerable time and research. Any objections which appear 
on a theoretical examination might well be resolved by careful drafts-
manship .. I believe, generally, that the above questions can be em-
bodied in a satisfactory statute with the admonition that Article 5, 
Sections 17 and 24, Colorado Constitution, must be observed. (Section 
17 requires that no law shall be passed except by bill; Section 24 
states that no law shall be revived, or amended, or the provisions 
thereof extended by reference to title only, but shall be re-enacted 
and published at length). It is impossible to render an opinion con-
cernlng those two sections of the Constitution without having specific 
language before me to analyze. 
The adoption of an optional method of reporting income, if 
the taxpayer were given an opportunity to select his return, and to 
amend, if he later discovered another form were to his advantage, 
would probably be valid. Th~ election given would eliminate a large 
class of persons who might be in a position to raise a constitutional 
question, as the election would minimize the possibility of the tax-
payer being detrimentally affected by the adoption of the federal 
figures . 
I shall be happy to examine any specific legislation that 
you may present to me. May I suggest that the Council examine the · 
experience of New Mexico with its percentage of the Federal tax 
statute which was repealed in 1955. 
If you desire a member of my staff to be present at the 
meeting on July 29 to discuss the research, please advise. 
DWD :ml 
~
'Very ~fu~\ you~{' 
I L.J,/4_~,t,y,,/,' ;;,,f/°{ 
UKE W. DUNBAR 
Attorney General 
- '$-
Meghanics of an Optional Filing System 
Topie III of .this report lists the major differences between 
the definitions used in the federal income tax law and the Colorado 
income tax law. All these differences affect the calculation of 
"net income." This "net incorn~" figure appears as line 3 in the 
tax computation secti.on of. page 3 on the 1954 federal income tax 
return (Form 1040). The net income on the state return is line 3 
of Schedule N of the 1954 Colorado income tax return (Form 104). 
Since this 11 net income" is the one affected by the differences in 
definitions, the use of the same definition to arrive at "net 
income" for both state and federal purposes would result in great 
simplification for the taxp·ayer, since he would have to make only 
one set of calculations instead of two. 
Under an optional filing system, the taxpayer would report as 




to the federal government. This also would give the taxpayer the ~ 
advantage of the more liberal federal provisions, such as deduction 
for babysitting expense, charitable contributions, and so on. 
Mandatory Adjustments to Net Income 
Even if the state should allow the taxpayer to report as his 
"net income" for state tax purposes th~t figure which is so reported 
on thg federal return, certain other minor adjustments must still be 
made to conform with constitutional (federal and state) provisions. 
For example, the amount of income derived from federal bonds must be 
deducted before the state tax can be applied, since states, by 
federal constitutional provisions, are not allowed to tax income .. 


















Optional Adjustments to. Net Income 
In addition to the mandatory adjustment to federal "net income" 
on the state return it is possible to allow other adjustments as 
state policy may dictate. One of the adjustments which would have 
the greatest effect, aside from allowing credit for federal income 
taxes paid, is that of addlng back into income for state purposes 
the ~oss "carry-back" allowed in computing net income for federal 
purposes. Under the '.Federal Internal Revenue Law of 1954, a net 
operating loss may be offset against net income of other years by 
means of a 2 year carry-back, and a 5 year carry-forward. The Colo-
rado law allows only an offset against net income for 4 succeeding 
years. Also the interest received from state and municipal bonds sub-
ject to taxation may be added to the state return 'inasmuch as this 
source of revenue is not included in net income for federal purposes. 
Computation of Tax 
In computing the tax on the basis of "net income," credit must 
be then allowed for the Colorado personal exemptions ($600 for each 
dependent at the present time). To illustrate the maximum informa-
tion which would be needed to arrive at Colorado net taxable income 
under an optional system of filing and the present Colorado deductions, 
the following specific entries are given: 








of tax computation section, federal form 1040) 
Less income from federal bonds 
Less federal income taxes paid 
Total 
$ XXX 
Add optional items as state policy 
dictates (see instructions) 
Total 
XXX 
Less personal exemptions ($600 mult1plied 
by number of exemptions claimed) 







- X 5XXX 
$ x,xxx 
The. above is the information which would be necessary on a 
state income tax return, in addition to the personal information 
listing the taxpayer's name, names of dependents, etc. There would 
also be required an additional small section for those taxpayers 
who are subject to the surtax on income derived from interest and 
' dividends, plus space for t.he lines to compute the tax and to take 
the existing 20% credit. These latter two computations ·could be 
eliminated by statutory adoption of a tax table taking into con-
sideration all factors to be used by those taxpayers electing to 
file under the optional form. 
Special Considerations in Using an Option 
The federal law allows a husband and wife to file a joint 
return and split income filing. Therefore, the use of the optional 
filing would:have to be limited to the income prior to splitting, 
.. 
...,_ 
and a taxpayer must file a Colorado return on the same basis as his ~ 
federal return unless the state wished to lose substantial amounts 
of revenue. In other words, if a joint return is filed for federal 
purposes, then a joint return must be filed for state purposes and 
the net income figure,* prior to applying the· split, as repc;,rted 
on the federal tax return, used as the Colorado figure. If husband 
and wife file separate returns with the federal government, theri 
they would have to file_ separate returns with tn.e state and use the 
net income reported by each of them to the. federal government as 
the net incomes reported to the state. 
If the state is using the net income reported to the federal 
government as the base for state income tax, then it must also 
~ 
* This fi.gure appears on line 3 of the tax computation section on · 















• provide the taxpayer with the same opportunity to amend his return, 
as is provided in the federal law. Since at the present time the 
state law is more liberal in this respect than the federal govern-
ment, this presents no particular problem, but should the federal 
government extend the statute of limitations for filing an amended 
return, then the state would have to conform. 
Use of Tax Table in Optional System 
At the request of the committee, the State Revenue Department 
has developed a tax table that could be used with optional filing, 
and which takes into consideration a~l special features of the present 
Colorado income tax law except the surtax, and allows the taxpayer 
to arrive at the amount of state income tax due without the necessity 
for any computation. This table starts out with the net income,* 
as repor:ted to the federal government, and computes the tax due to 
Colorado for all types of taxpayers. It includes the credit for 
federal income taxe·s paid as well as the. present 20% credit· allowed 
on Colorado state income tax. 
If such a table were adopted in the statutes as part of the 
optional filing system, it would provide the greatest possible 
simplification ~o the taxpayer. 
Arguments for Optional Filing 
1. This makes the filing of a state income tax return as simple 
as possible, and thus serves to eliminate any reason for complaint 
on the part of the taxpayer that the computation of the Colorado 
income tax is complicated • ... 
* This figure appears on line 3 of the tax computation section on 
page 3 of Form 1040 (Federal), 1954-. 
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2. Administration of the personal income tax by the State 
• 
Department of Revenue would be simplified to a considerable extent. 
The audit program for personal income tax returns would be reduced 
to mathematical computations plus checks, as necessary, with the 
Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue. The cost of printing, process-
ing, and mailing returns would also be reduced to some extent. 
3. An optional filing system would apparently avoid the 
constitutional pitfalls which are inher0nt in tieing the state and 
federal laws together on a mandatory basis. 
Arguments Against Optional Filing 
1. The enactment of an optional filing system may result in a 
revenue loss to the state. 
2. Even an optional filing system may pose some serious 
constitutional problems. 
COMMITTEE CONCLUSION 
A system of optional filing appears to offer a reasonable 
method of simplifying the Colorado personal income tax and it is 
therefore suggested that the General Assembly, if simplification 
is desired, give serious consideration to this-plan. Prior to its 
final adoption it is advisable that thi constitutional question 
be passed upon, either by submitting a bill to the Attorney General 
for his opinion, or by askinb the Supreme Court for an interroga-
tory opinion. It iG further suggested that if an optional filing 
system is adopted there also be enacted a tax table to be used in 
computing taxes under the optional filing which would maintain 
tax revenue from those using this simplified form at substantially 
the same level as existed at the time such plan was adopted. 
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